Application of the single moving dipole inverse solution to the study of the Wolff-Parkinson-White syndrome in man.
The single moving dipole (SMD) inverse solution was performed in 28 patients with the Wolff-Parkinson-White preexcitation syndrome to see if the calculated position of the SMD during the initial delta wave could indicate the site of the underlying accessory pathway. This site was first estimated to be at one of eight locations around the atrioventricular ring, from the patient's QRS and ST segment body surface potential maps, as has been described by others. Next, SMD parameters were calculated during the delta wave so as to approximate, on a numerical torso model, the patient's body surface potential map. Visualization of the calculated position of the SMD around the atrioventricular ring was done by projecting it on a plane parallel to this ring. This plane corresponded to the most basal transverse section of a heart model present in the torso model. One limitation was the use of non-varying heart and torso models for all patients. As a result, the SMD technique lacked the precision to separate accessory pathway sites into eight atrioventricular locations. However it was capable of distinguishing between patients belonging to the larger classes of right-sided, posterior, and left-sided preexcitation, formed by combining adjacent atrioventricular accessory pathway locations. With more accurate heart and torso models, it may be possible to increase SMD resolution so as to locate accessory pathway sites deep within the heart. This would represent an advantage over the surface potential map approach which only identifies the site of earliest epicardial breakthrough associated with the accessory pathway.